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Chimacum graduates 71 in the Class of ’19
Launching a new century of
Chimacum High School graduations,
its 101st class marched the aisles of
McCurdy Pavilion, as proud parents
and loved ones watched.
CHS Valedictorian Renee Woods
offered voice lessons, “Our voice
contains our thoughts, ideas and
opinions. And for our generation, our
voices are the essence of us. Whether it
is in conversations, posts or speeches,
our voice can have an impact; it can
create change.”
Renee spoke of the advancements
in education, gun control and climate
change brought about by Pakistan’s
Nobel laureate, Malala Yousafzai, and
students from Parkland, Florida, and
the United Kingdom.
She said, “Speak to be heard. Speak
with intention and honesty. Speak your
truth. Remember that your age is not an
excuse for others to dismiss you.”
Salutatorians Kaitlyn Ejde and
Lacey Bishop were both hit with
injuries that altered their high school
paths. Kaitlyn’s concussion and Lacey’s
broken back forced them to rethink the
tracks they were on.
Robert Frost’s “The Road Not
Taken” spoke to them both, “Two roads
diverged in a wood, and I—I took the
one less traveled by, and that has made
all the difference.”
“There is no such thing as the
‘normal’ path,” Lacey said. “Whatever
direction you feel is best for you, that
is the right way. It is all right to take
another approach than what others take
to accomplish success.”

“There will always be two roads
ahead,” Kaitlyn told her classmates.
“Follow what society deems the
‘normal’ and the best road with your
peers. Or, take your life into your own
hands and begin charting your own
path, the one that is best for you.”
The class asked custodian Bob
Williams to speak at their graduation.

someone out and you will be proud
of yourself, as will we. And one other
thing: VOTE.”
Class co-president with our
valedictorian, Polly Nole took offense
at the phrase, “It’s just Chimacum.”
“It isn’t just Chimacum. The place
we live is a community built on the
backs of farmers, teachers, students

Brady Palmer, Grace Johnson, Isabelle Hill and Adam Kinney soon joined
their fellow graduates to walk across the stage to receive their diplomas.
He fed them practical advice, “You just
turned a big page in your life. Don’t
be afraid. It’s just life. It’s what we
do. Get some training, get a job, and
get ’er done… Don’t be afraid to start
over. A lot of us have done it… Save
your money… Take a defensive driving
class; get a loan to build credit; learn
CPR; take an emergency preparedness
class; maybe search and rescue. Help

and each person who lives here, who
make our stomping grounds special.
Chimacum is beautiful and, most
importantly, it is OUR identity. It is our
home,” Polly said. “Here in Chimacum,
we are one family—a family that helps
one another when they need it.”
Class-elected speaker Cole Dotson
said, “I can’t count the times I’ve heard,

.
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Renee, Kaitlyn & Lacey at head of class
Class of 2019 motto
“And I knew exactly what
to do. But in a much more
real sense, I had no idea
what to do.”

★

★

Class song
“Take Me Home,
Country Roads”

Michael Scott
The Office

John Denver
Written by Bill Danoff, Taffy Nivert
& John Denver

★
★

Class flower
Sunflower

★
Valedictorian
Renee Woods
4.0 grade point average
$52,900* in scholarships
University of California, Davis
Studying Biology & Pre-Med
(Jason & Robin Woods of Chimacum)
*

includes renewables and subject to change

“Powerlessness and
silence go together.”
~Margaret Atwood

(from Renee Woods’ speech)

★

★

★

Salutatorian
Kaitlyn Ejde
4.0 grade point average
$136,000* in scholarships
Linfield College
Studying Wine Studies & Art
(Chris & Maggie Ejde of Chimacum)

Running Start

Salutatorian

Five CHS Running Start students
received their Associate of Arts degrees,
as well as their high school diplomas.
Congratulations, Jonah Diehl, Jacob
Allessio, Zachary Engle, Hunter
Haralson and Ariel Sanchez!

Lacey Bishop
3.96 grade point average
$173,000* in scholarships
Pacific University
Studying Criminal Justice & Art History
(Ron & Sharon Bishop of Quilcene)

Graduation speeches

.
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‘Chimacum kids don’t go anywhere.’
But I say, why not?... Steve Jobs, who
knew something about crazy dreams,
once said, ‘Your time is limited, so
don’t waste it living someone else’s
life, don’t be trapped by dogma—
which is living with the results of other
people’s thinking. Don’t let the noise
of others’ opinions drown out your own
inner voice.”
Cole thanked his class for being
free-thinkers, who care for the world
and others, “You’ve taught me many
things. And if it weren’t for you, I
wouldn’t be up here today realizing my
own crazy dreams are truly attainable…
Live life, take risks, break the rules,
seek discomfort and make it count.”

¿Hablas español también? ★
Braden Coleman earned a
Washington State Seal of Biliteracy
for his proficiency in Spanish. The
program recognizes public high school
graduates, who have attained a high
level of competence in speaking,
reading and writing in one or more
world languages in addition to English.
Since more than 40 percent of
Washington State jobs are tied to
international trade, students proficient
in additional languages increase their
marketability in the workplace.

★

WE Act together to help others

Comments or questions?
Rick Thompson, Superintendent
360.302.5896
or Art Clarke, Assistant
Superintendent of Operations
360.302.5895

Since middle school, Jonah Diehl, Lacey Bishop and Mason Lawson
have been active members in Chimacum’s WE Act Club.
Through the WE Act Club, students gain an understanding of the root
causes of pressing issues like food insecurity, poverty and access to education.
They explore how they can make a positive impact—and then take action.
Support included the WE Feed Kids 5K race, plus collecting thousands of
pounds of groceries for food banks and to share with hungry peers. They
donated toward clean water for Ecuador. For Haitians, they supported
healthcare, alternative income, clean water, education and food.
WE Act’s “Food for All Box” gained national attention, earning the club
a $10,000 food grant from Walgreens. Not wanting to single anyone out, the
sharing box in the high school is meant for everyone. Its sign reads, “Need
something? Take it. Want something? Take it. Have something? Share it.”
Honoring their Native ancestry: Sean
Decker, Pasqua Yaqui Tribe, and Issac
Purser, Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe.

Enjoy the summer!
First day of school is Tuesday, Sept. 3.

Having already earned an Associate of Arts degree, Jonah
Diehl was awarded $58,000* to study electronics and computer
engineering at Oregon State University. Alima Devas plans to
study psychology at Eastern Washington University with $33,610*
in scholarships. With $103,000* in scholarships, Daniel Paterson
will be studying computer science and music composition at Lewis
& Clark College.
*

includes renewables and subject to change
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What’s next for the Class of 2019?

CHS volunteers

Grads awarded $605,668

Chimacum High’s Class of
2019 logged 8,036 community
service hours!
Thirteen graduates earned a
Gold Service Award for 200-plus
hours of community service;
five earned a Silver for 150-plus
hours; and 14 earned a Bronze
for 100-plus hours.
As part of their graduation
requirement, Chimacum High
School students must complete
at least 55 hours of community
service. It’s our way of giving
back to the community, while
teaching students the value of
service to others.
Well done, Class of 2019!

➤ 54 percent of the 71 graduates are continuing their education.
➤ 22 are going to a four-year college or university.
➤ 16 head to community college or vocational school.

★

➤ 5 are going into the military.
➤ 5 Running Start students received an Associate of Arts degree, as well

as a high school diploma.
➤ 27 grads were awarded $605,668 in total scholarships, including

renewables; $247,502 was for their first year of schooling. Our local
community gave $283,810. Of that, $121,555 was for their first year,
➤ $162,255 was in renewables. This excludes military signing bonuses.
➤ 25 were National Honor Society members.
➤ 22 had a 3.5, or higher, grade point average.

★

➤ 7 were Washington State Honors Award recipients.*
➤ 31 attended Chimacum for all 13 years of school.

★

➤ 1 is a foreign exchange student and not included in these statistics.

*

They were among the top 10 percent of students
graduating this year in the state, as determined by an
index of grade point averages and SAT/ACT college
entrance exam scores.

